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Conference centers
on women's careers
By Beth Dug

Staff Writer
"0nce upon a time I was a nice girl ," Juanita
Saterlee said Tuesday .
"I got married at 20, had children, a home, did
volunteer work, and made· valentine boxes ." the
liberal said. , ·
'
As the morning speaker for the First Annual
Women's Day Conference, Sa"1:erlee, commissioner
d the Minnesota Department of Public Services,
described her career climb.
She startCd as a Stewart sandwich employee and
iroeressed to her present position as commissioner.
"W hen I sewed my tablellloth to my s~irt, 1
decided it was time to get involved with politics,"
Saterlee said.
First acting as the lunch lady for various political
meetings, she e\lentually joined her local
rommission. Saterlee was determined to get women
involved with the decision-ma...ing process.
Afte1 repeated refusals, she finally got her
/ chance.
·
''My w<tQ-prepared Sjle~ch . was given to an
all-male aud{ence which was extremely disinteres•ed
in what I had to Say,", Saterlee said . "To make
things wOrse, after 1 gave my libetating speech. the
only'othu woman besides myself came in ~d served

ooffee."

t• _:..

HOffleco. _ acttvltl• were
to~flgt,1 par~ Monday n

-Correction .

se::~G;fthY1t::Ui!°~~8PB

forums committee coordinator
in the Oci. 3 Chro.nlcle, Karen
Kelly is the speakers and
forums coordinator. and Rick
~... Gripentrog is !he f~rums
cha1rperson. Graczyk ts an
interested student who _ was
_involved ,-ith the Watten
Farrell lecture.

"Single women we~n't considered reliable · bad:
in l973,_·• s_be.._5a&o...5a&eriee,,,.a,Ml,..-~ ~ n
moved to Minneapolis after she divOrced her
:b.Jsbknd: One of the problerhs she encountCred wa.s·
~tinanci&IJ credibility.
''Whe n Ma Bell asked me what my financial worth
~was; I told them that I had so may assets 1 wasn't
~ quite sure, and that they should ched: with my
lawyer. Then I immediately called my lawyer to·
have him confirm my story," Saterlee said.
"It wor~.ed because they installed a ph'one the
next da'y," she said. After she told Northern States
Power that tier husband was assasinated by the CIA,
they turned on her electricity that afternoon .
"The point is, there is a need to be aggressive if
you have to, " Saterlee said, adding that women have
a tendency to lose their self-confidence when dealing
with change.
,
;
,
"Confident, confident people are needed in
politics,'' s,he said , adding that people should never
lose their)ntegrity. "With. .s> many people, and so
many ~~ings going on it gives Y<:'U something to hold
on to.
.
,· .
Her job as a commissioner has some drawbad:s: it
is more time-consllrtling, ·her work is cci nstantly
interrup.ted by hearings and there is a higher rist
factor involved.
·
· Following Saterlee's speech, the conference
prese nted four special sessions offering information
m careers, finding a job, coping with stress and time
management.
·
·
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Homecoming:
'A Touch of Class'

Read Datef[ne: Europe
By Todd Thi.in
every Frfday' in the Chronicle

,..... ..........................i.
•

Use Chronicle
classified ads
CONTACT LENS WEARER

s.... ·money on your brand
,..,.twdandlOftllnl
suppllea. Send for free
IIIUltratedcatalog.

CONTAtf LENS SUPPLY CENTER
I ~
~~ ~'2'''1,, ,

:
"Abortion is legal in Minnesota. Now
every woman has _the con~~itutional right
to choose. For more information, cOntact
Midwest Health Center for Women,
(612] . 332-2311, a· non-profit organization." Downtown Mpls.
' , ' ' ' •• J ' '

>' '' ' .... '. , i ,•, .-,.','.'

I

~

SAT. OCT. 14 at 1 p.m.

.
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Jff ontecontingBASH
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: ALL THE BEER YOU CAN DRINK for $2.75 :
:
(Ladies $2.00)
:
•· .. Club Domino East Hwy 23 · · :
t..............................J
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International students form special club
After four years of organizational
problems, international students on
campus have fonn ed.,,club with their
special interests in thC foreground ,
according to Van Dyke McKenzie, SCS
International Student Association
president.
Last year. he said, was the ·first
"concerted effort" to organize students from other countries on campus.
Prince Jose Manjooran. acting pt'Csident , before election~ last week, was
primarily responsible.
Writing up the organization's
oonstitution, mandatory for SAC
funding , was one . of the major
problems encountered, McKenzie
·said.
"That's what kept them ~m
forming before," he said. "Our main

problem now is to gel SAC funding."
Fundin~ ~annot be acq uired until
March. 1979; he said. Charging a
membership fee is a strong possibility
to compen sate until then.
The association 's purpose, McKen :.
zie said. is to share different c ultural
back2rounds . with the members and
the St. Cloud community, to facilitat e
interaC'rion between int em atiokal and
America!1 students and to promote the
welfare and interests of international students at SCS.
American students are allowed, ~and
encouraged , to join the organization,
McKenize said . Anyone from another
country is considered international,
and to any international student,
Americans are "foreign," a word
McKenzie hesitates to use because of

unple'asant connota tions.
To further their purpose of sharing.
an interna tional fe stiv al is in the
pl anning stages. he said_. Thi s event
would includ~ a dinner of dishes from
variou s countries a nd represenlative
dances. Workshops to share knowledge about student s ' homelands are
also being considered.
The personal concerns of international stud ents on campus will be
handled during meetings and special
conferences. McKenzie said . Workstudy, scholarships , and housing are
problems that crop up every year for
most of the 200 international students ,
he said.
"Some students come in at the last
minute and can't find housing," he
said. "And they're lost." He added

th at hou si ng duri ng the summe r is
necessary for those s1udents who find
it costly to travel back to homes as far
away as Iran or Africa.
The ava il abilit y of workstudy jobs
for internat iona l swde ntS will be a
major topic for future meetin gs. he
said .
"Th ey c-a n' t gel worhtudy." he
said. add ing thal there are slipulations
which could reverse th at s itua1ion.
The new or1Zanization wil! be
"Beneral education with a n int ernational flavor .''
McKenzie s aid.
"We hear the AITlerican media tell us
one thing. and the students will 1ell us
another.
"We intend to make our presence
felt this year," he said.

Enrollments decrease, GPAs rise--director says
By Hedy ~hlllpoot
Slalf Wrifer
As enrollment decreases, grade point
averages (GPA) tend to increase slightly,
according to Paul Ingwell, director of
institutional research .
Student enrol,lment, drop policy and" class
ranting ·are some of the variables to be
considered when comparing GPAs, he said.
"When evaluating statistics, one must be
careful. It is easy to unknowingly interpret
incorrectly," Ingwell stre.s sed.
"All variables have to be considered.!'
·During the late 1960s and early 1970s, SCS
experienced enrollment increases. ·from 1972
thrpugh 1974 a drop occurred.
When
enrollment went down there was a slight
inttease_in grade ave.rages. The reason is not
dear, Ingwell said.
. , .
As enrollment picked up, the grades·slightly
dropped. ·
"One reason may have been teacher
attitude to the situation,' ~ he said .
Drop policy is probably the factor that affects
st@!isties the· most, Ingwell said . As more
d11:5ses are dropped, the GPA becomes
inflated
.
To figure the GPA, each letter grade is
assigned a numbe ~ of points, with zero points
being assigned to Es . These points~ are
· multiplied by the number of grades. These
figures are added together and divided by the
total number of grades, including Es.
Since most withdrawls are in the D and E

brackets, only the grades assigned the higher
points are left. This tends to inflate the final
GPA.
During spring, 1973, there was approximate•
ly an eight per cent drpp rate. h raised to
approximately l!) per cent in fall, 1976.
Between fa11 1972 and· spring 1~75 · the
deadline for dropping classes was from 28 to SO
days before the quarter's end. From fall
::~g~;~t1egfo!:77he t::a~~f.sd:::~ine was
Another variable to consider is class
ranting.
Figures show that grades for
upperclassmen Guniors and seniors) are higher
than for lower divisions.
This can be
oontributed to the fact that freshmen add a lot
r:i sophomores•do not tnow what _they wan~ to
study, he explained. They need ttme to adJust
-to college. They try classes they may not be
interested in, according to Ingwell.
By the time most Students are _juniors and
seniors, they have . picked a maJor and ~re
serious a!;>out their work . They bej;tin to realtze
that they are starting to get through and t~at
perhaps their GPAs will count when Job
hunting, Ingwell said.
Classes may be more homogeneous also, he
said.
"There seems to be more motivation and
concern in the upper division,'' Ingwell said
These statistics may be used by administra•
tors, deans and chairpersons to evaluate
departments. It is one way of evaluating_ the
different courses for S:ood and bad pomts,
Ingwell said.

Grade Point Average Summary For 1971-76
Lower Dlvlsiol'I
(Freshman and
Sophomorn)~

Upper Division

(Fall)

1971

2 .5<

2.91

•

Yea,

(Juniors and
Seniors)

Total Coll~e

· 2.68

1972

2.65

3 .01

2.83

1973

2.69

3.02

2.84

1974

2 .81

3 .14

:.! .~

1975

2 .80

3.12

2.92

1976

2.78

~.05

. 2.89

Information

from the Oltlce of lnslltutlonat Re search
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Read I Column Like I See 'Em by Phil Bolsta Tuesdays fn the .Chronicle .
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IIMLOWEEN COSJUMES
FOR RENTI

Starting October 14th-com~ In
early for best selecdon ! Also! Women'~ elotb~g from
the t920's-19S0's for sale.
(lots of blouses[

&:\1\.CT•

AT CROSSROADS
PHONE 253-6111

· J/!!!) ,o:s'l'AIJGIA

SHOP"'

EAST
St
Cloud
142 N E

Lincoln Ave

~s:,;~"Moa clmd

Tues Fri 9 a m 6 pm
Sat 9 a m 5 p m

PYJHDHr! ~~,;;.. ,
;i'

PDP pli lAC(
A

320 N E
251 4671

Flrsl Ave

~i~;•••Th~;;
,C;'~'\ P n
Fri 9 am 9 pm
Sat 9 a m 5 p m

Case of 10 oz. Pepsi
$2~40 plus deposit
Everyday Low ·Pr,ices

j____
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Opinion _wri ter s:
Amy Liebmann
M ike Nistler

·~~:~~ilc~~~;y

Internationa I
students unite,
form association
. International students on campus
have, after four struggling years,
accomplished what once seemed impossible; they formed the International
Student Association (ISA).
The apathy plague that has held SCS
students in tts grips during the 1970s
never distinguished race or nationality.
Part of the problem in organizing
international students in the past has
been the lack of interest from those
students wh'o would profit from such a
club.
This year; with the push and guidance
of Acting Pres. Prince Jose Manjooran,
the mandatory constitution was finally
wrirtc!h and ·SAC funding is not far off.
The SC S international students,
including Americans wh.o can apply for
membership, are finally united. Time
will tell if they can remain that way.

.
Lawrence Hall Dance
Letters to the Editor:
Tµition

Parking

Dear Ed_ltor:

Dear F.dltor:

John F1etcher, candidate for TriCounty Court Judge, today issued the
following position statement setting
0
forth his position on the question of
instructional costs is of deep concern whether or not he favors reducing the
to . me_. Decisions of this nature are price of parking tickets in the St. Cloud
anti-student, and do not take into State University area to make them
consider:ati.Q_n the financial burdens ot equal to those issued ·elsewhere in·the
city.
: the students or their parents.
"I would favor reducinR., the cost of
·_Iu.iti~!l is only one componen_t of t~e
entire education finance pictu_re . . The parking tickets on the SCS campus to
hlgtier education board ni!gl~cted the make them equal to those issued
state's other commitments· to higher elsewhere in the city. The students,
education such as grants-in-aid, loans faculty and residents of the college
and ~ holarships, when it restricted its area should not be discriminated
against because they live, work, or go
recommendaticins "'to tuition costs.
As inflation increases the cost of to-school in an area that has a large
:education, studen.ts are automatically amount of traffic. A parking infraction
forced to pay higher tuition, thus is not more or less serious merely
puttin.5t the cost of higher education because of the area in -which it occurs
out of reach for many stucfents. is heavily traveled. Similar parking
Midale income people Wm be ca:Ught infractions should be handled in the
in the situation where they will not be same manner regardless of where the
eligible for scholarships and othir low ticket is issued.
The · college
inc.ome tuition benefits, yet they may contributes much to the St. ~ Cloud
not have the money to pay the full area, both economically and culturally.
tuition costs.
The city should be willing to see the
The legislature must take a critical provision of adequate facilites for the
look at funding of higher public users of this ·area of the city just as it
education and consider all aspects of has for many other areas of the city."
the financial system, not just tuition.
Michael O'Toel
Jerry Weyrens
Secretary-Treasurer,
Legloladve Candldale
Fletcher Vol~teer Campaign
Dlatrld' l7B
The _Minnesota Higher Education
Coordina.ting Board's recommendation

~~~i~~l~~:~:t; utv;:s:t~~:::~

. , ..•. , . , ..... . . .-.·,• ~mmfttee

Dea, Ecllto"

Dear Editor:

In reference to the a.rticle in the
Chronicle of Oci. 3 concerning
l,awrence Hall, I would like to make an
addition.
The basement of this
building also houses the university's
archeol~gical laboratory used by both
the anthropology sub-department" and
the St. Cloud Museum of Man . It is
here that the artifacts of several years
of testing and excavating by the SCS
Field School are catalogued, analvzed
and classified by students and staff.
This information is ,being used to
reconstruct and better understand the
cultural history of Minnesota.
So as you can see, Lawrence Hall
has another iritportant function , as
well as those mentioned in the article.

. I'm writing this ~ditorial for the
purpose of clarifying the rumor about
the '78 Homecoming dance.
The
dance is open to all SCS students and
one guest with a validated ID. The
dance Is not for couples only; it is for
singles aS well.
The dance is
semi-formal to formal, to go along with
the whole Homecoming theme. Beer
and other refreshments, as well as
food will be sold. The dance is for all
SCS students to enjoy. I'm looking
forward to seeing all of you there.
Ronald J. Schroepfer
Sopbom:ore, Undecided

G.M. Jones
St. Cloud Mase11D1 of Man

·chronicle
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Dqf.eline; Europe
By Todd Thun

.._

ft

WNDON--As I prepared for living in London, what I would do fo r meals was
the last thing I had on my mind.
Eve ry two weeks we are given about $40 to buy food. In th e bad: of my mind
I guess I thought I would just put a small sum of money on the'- table at meal
time . Then it would automatically be transformed into a 'perfectly-prepared
delicious dish! If this didn ' t work out I would don an apron a nd do dishes all
year while oth er wise soul s did the cooking .
Ne ithe r of these visions came true. What' s even more unbelievable is the
fact that I am gradually' turning into a competent (if only mediocre) cook. to
unde rstand the impact of this state ment, once has to tnow of my pre viously
limited coo~J ng abilities .
Before coming here, I could boil water , mate soup and bake 80 per c~nt of my
pizzas without burning them . That 's it . (Where was high sch ool home-ec when
I needed it?)
Now my repertoire includes th ree meals I can mah from scratch--plu s
oatmeal. Qµite a step up, wouldn't you say? ln addition , I can heat up fish
sticks and coot a potato three ways. Some of the girls ha ve promised me t~a t if
1 teep up this rapid improveme nt , they'll teach me ·how to bake cooties at
Olristmas time. I can hardly wait.
.
This rapid rise to oooking stardom hasn ' t been without setbacks, however.
I 1ifted the cove r off my first omelette and proudly crowed', " Loot at this,
gang! " As they crowded eagerly around, a jealou·s party pooper had to
mention that my omelette looted black instead of yellow. Trivial detail. ·
Also , did you know that sp~ghetti expands when it's added to water? You
~J°s~~;~!ttt:::;t:~h~Jn:n!!h:!;;8:i:J ~~d0 ih:i!~h~ }~~1!~a!:at1·a/

'

I'm sure I'll enjoy my nCWly-mastered still when I go home for the hrst time.
When Mom asb the family what we want for dinner, I'll just say airily, ''Oh no,
let me coot tonight."
_
"We're out of soup and frozen .pizza," she 'll answer tartly . Then I'll just.
smile smugly and shoo her out of the ' kitcJien ...

Precautions, includin g partia l fl oor
coverings. arc be ing ta.ken. but the
Homecoming security team can not do
it all .
The possibility of fu ture
ballroom dances with alcohol is in t he
hands of the stude nts. I encourage
. responsible drinking with "A Touch of
Oass" so th at celebrations of this kind
can be continued .
Janese Evans, Chairperson
Atwood Center CouncU
Senior, Manageme11t

Advertising
Dear Editor:
A couple of years ago the Pepsi-Cola
Company aired a comme rcial that
depicted a little boy rolling about and
laughing while being licked and
pummelled by a mob of little puppies .
That was one of the nicest ffioment s
I've eXperienced while watching and
listening to television. What did that
nice mom ent have to do with soda
pop ? Nothing . What did it have to do
with selling Pepsi? Everything.
.go!!1eb!~:a a:e;;;dasth;~vfo°v~td~~=~
Pepsi gives us a nice feeling {the little
boy) and then juxtaposes that feeling
with the name of their product and the
sight of their logo (symbol). We make

!~!
::=::::~:: if~:"Jc:!!'~o:: c!~~~f;
noticed it, but when we get to the pop

aisle of the store we have a nice feeling
about Pepsi and buy some. That is , we
buy it if we normally buy pop and
aren't having good feelings about
Coca-Cola--(Coke adds life • Things go
better with Coke) or Seven-Up (Un-Do
it with Seven-Up, the Un-Cola) . This
is an admittedly si., plistic view of the
factors involved in the advertising and
is working dilige'ntly to provide a buying ptocess, but is, even though
celebration which reflects "A Touch of simplistic, part of it.
' aass. "
After careful deliberation
Pepsi fortunately. or unfortunately
ACC has agreed to let 3.2 beer and cannot escape giving us a negative
Catawba be sold in the ballroom for feeling while they are giving us the
Dear Editor
the formal dance Saturdav niRht. This positive one because they are
Liquor 1 on campus , via special city dance, however, is the "test case for interrupting an entertainment we are
permit, was approved in_1975. At that similar dances in Atwood Ballroom. If involved in.
time Atwood Center Council (ACC), damages are minimal and all aspects
On SC:pt. 27 Kodak put on a free
the policy-making board for Atwood of the dance are planned, conducted, show at Stewart Hall; the facility was
Center,"esta)>lished guidelines for its and received in a responsible way, free to them . They have found a way
sale in the union. Ollr policy has been ACC will review the evening and to avoid the negative feeling imparted
to allow alcohol only in the snack bar possibly review ~d change the by a TV commercial. Our entertainarea and brickyard; prohibiting bev- current policy. Any damages will \)e ment is no longer being interrupted;
erage sales in the ballroom because of paid· through your student activity fee their advertising is our entertainment.
its special flooring.
.
(reducing funds available for future
To make it clear that it was
This year's Homecoming committee _ programs) and the insurance policy advertisin2. I will describe some of
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wha l I sa~ and heard . As the crowd
was arriving. Kodak representatives
were moving up and down the aisles
taking snapshots wit h the ir ne1,1, Color
Burst Cameras and giving pict ures
away (I usually have nice fee lings
about people who give me things),
Two fri ends of mine heard a couple
be hind them talking about how " neat "
the camera was a nd decidi ng to buy
one when th ey could . About half of the
people were from off ca mpus.
Afte r th e crowd was settled. the
narrator was in troduced a nd proceed•
ed to tha nk the univers ity for the use o!
its beaut iful fac ility. He then thanked
me mbers of the technology de part •
me nt • for he lping to make the
present ation possible.
He was
.standing behind a podium and on th e
front of it was a very bri ght , yellow a nd
red Kodak logo. The surrounding area
of the stage was darkened, I was
starin g at the logo while he was 1alking
about SCS. (I have good feelings
about the university).
The sliow was spectacul ar. It was
fill ed with vivid colors and breatht aking scenery all colliding on the screen
through a multi-media format of slides
and film. Th e narrator' s voice was
beautiful ; had he said nothing and just
made sounds, 1 would have been
entertained . But rather than saying
nothing, he took me away from my
day-to-day existence in St. Cloud and
floated me through spectacular Ca nada on a soft , resonant cu shion of
words . At the end of the show almost
everyone applauded ; almost everyone
had good feelings about the presentation. I resented it and still do. As the
audience departed with its good
feelings about Kodak and SCS the logo
was still on the podium; it may as well
have read Pepsi-Cola.
·
Do we often buy things because of
how we feel about a company and the
tastefulness of their advertising? I
think we do som etimes .for lack of a
more concrete reason.
Was the re any significant difference
between the Pepsi commercial and the
Kodak presentation? I don ' t think so.
If there wasn't. why is a state and
feder9:lly funded institution s~nsoring
the promotion of products ?
I am not one of Pavlov' s dogs and do
not like being approached as s uch I I
resent Kodak and its semi-soft,
subliminal sell and I resent any
institution that would sponsor it.
A coov of this letter has been
for.wardCd to Pre, . Graham and the
dean of the technology de partment.
Rick Fo•
Speech a,adaate

~

,Space ·Rangers Of The Galactic Fuzz

By Minrod E. Mjer, Jr., Ill
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reminded that we are interested.
Come to the Mall Germain today. Buy
a nutrilious loaf of bread. or two, and
find out more about what you can do.

Tuition
Dear Editor:

Adrian Ledermann
Newma.nC.enter

I, li~.e many other curre nl me mbers

I!======================-;;--

Letters to the Editor:

MPIRG

Most pitifully however. is the fact that

Dear Editor:

It is unfortunate ~hat the average
SCS student will be denied the
opportunity to participate in an
Organization that does so much for the
community.
.
Last spring after much .tfort from a
group ot dedicated people , a successful drive (so we thought) was held to
establish MPlRG on the SCS campus.
This petition clearly explained to the
student the collection fee, (refuSable
efundable) that was agreed upon by
the senate a:1d the MPIRG organization . We obtaiped signatures ~om
)ver 51 per cent of the full-time
st udent body.
In August Pres. Graham vetoed the
MPIRG proposal. This is a slap in the
face, au infringement of student-rights ..
MPIRG gives students a chance to
organize. strengthen their rights, and
work. for public research . Is it fair that
. one aj!minsitntor can override the
decision of S,000 studen~?
UtaWwler
Junior, EnvlronineaaJ Studlee
Jackie HanlOD 1
Junior, Environmental Studlee

Life, death

;:.

Dear F.dltor:
•

TO"pul'pOsely conceive a new human
being in a fatal world is clearly an act
of murder . Because the world is fatal
(everyone in it dies). aren'1 parents
placed in the role of the willful
executioners of their own offspring?
We must ail be certain tha1 we
Understand that putting a human

~f~~~e~~~~!~ ~\1~ti~ ~n:th~~
0

the result is the same. If you or I were
to throw someone into a pit of lions or a
chamber of poisonous gas, it would
not be the lions oN he gas that are to
blame; it's the thrower!
Unfortu.nately, people have been
duped by tradition (as well as the ease
l')f doing the wrong thing) mto
rationalizing their way out of culpatiility for their murderous acts. Let 's
nbt forget that- the definition of killing
is. to quote, "a willful act which
creates a death; to put an end to; to
cause to undergo death!" This is
precisely what bearing children
causes; ultimate death!
People say that God or circumstances kill. but aren't we the real
cuJpz;ts? Actually, there's no such
thing as life or death--only life and
death. Who are we to determine that
people should be forced to live and die.
The logical solution is to err on the
conservative side and STOP until
further word from above is: give in--if it
ever will be. _,,,.
··
-,
~
. Finally, what's wrong With dyin'g? .
Well, first of all , everything in one's
Jife is completely cancelled by death ,
rendering life meaningless. Secondly,
it hurts both mentally and physically to
dit; (just i'slr. $OmeQne wt,,o' s . tiying).
'. ::: , ·. . . ! -- :-.1.•.·.·. , ..•·

i~~~t~hi~S d::~~~~~1 ~~~1~! s1lofeut.:}~:
were never here will never know the
difference and once we're dead we
can't care. This way no one loses, but
as things are now, everyone loses.
once we ' re dead we can't care. THis
way no on loses, but as things are now ,
everyone loses.
Yes, reproduction does cause death,
so
let's
stop
killing.
Chute ■ Caron
Junior, Aceoantlng

Germany

of 1he Minnesota Legisla1ure .. was
shocked by th e Minnesota H1ghc.r
Education Coordinating Board' s vote
and deciSion to present to th.e
Minnesota
on ~ ct. 15tu1t~on
~h_e1r
proposal tolegislature
raise drama11cally
charges for individuals atte n~mg
Unive rsity of Minnesota , Slate umv~rsity system (SCS) and the community
college system. In te~ms of the state
university system thts would mean
over S130 a year increase or
more
per year for attending ~CS:
The legislature has mamtamed that
tuition cost increases should be ·of a
very moderate measure and th~t _t~e
state of Minnesota has a respons1b1hty
to maintain quality education through
general state funding. This increase
would do nothing more than add more
burden to parents and students in all
three systems. Particularly, in times
of tight financial resources.
Since their initial release of
information I have had the opportunity
to speak with many ~ther membe_r~ of
the legislature who will _also be v~1c1f!g
their opposition and wdl be voting m
opposition of this proposal. The cost of
higher education in the state of
Minnesota must be maintained at the
level that is affordable to students and
middle income families . -

As of now th•ere are only 12 students
siene~ uo to travel to Germany with
SCS's lngolstadt, Germany program.
Jl;~sad: esxa~J~n:ee: t~~;re::Coph;r~ tunities it has to offer . . fhe lngolstadt
program was· covered in, the Sept. 19
issue of the Chronlde, but we think a
few mcire things should be emphasized
in hopes that more students will look
. into this program other than the few
that already have.
First of all, SCS 's Germ~any program
is one of the most in•expensive German
programs in America. Actually, you
get more than money can buy ,_ since
you do not observe Germany D.s a
tourist passing through, bu1 you
become part of the German culture,
experiencing family life, the educa"tion81 system. and many other
activities.
Sa_tisfaction of watching yourself
improve in the language_and the thrill
of being able to carry on intelligent
conversations with the people is
another valuable benefit. There is no
substitute in learning a foreign
language as great as being right there
amorlg the people, learning their
everyday lingo and not only what
you've seen in a textbook.• It should
also be emphasized-that although .one
year of college German (or high sChpol
equivalent) is required, yoU' need not
be a German major. The'rc are many
opportunities to apply: your own
interests in th-e German 'socToty.
·wi~ngeo\~~;ei!h~0v:tZe!~ctJ~~!~~
makes travelling to other countries
quite easy.
France, Switzerland,
Austria, Czechoslovakia, and Belgium

!.::!;
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HELP

Local members of Bread for the
World will be selling bread today on
the Mall Germain dowhtown from 11
a.m. until 3 p.m. tor promote new
memberships and publicize this year' s
Offering of Letters to Congress .
The bread· will be small loaves of
nutritio'us Five Rive.r whole grain
bread from the Community Bak.cry in
Newman Center. Bread for the World
is a Christian Citizen's movement in
the USA. Its aims are to help the
hungry here and in other countries
through education of citizens and
lobbying in Congress.
Bread _was chosen for the sale
because it is a Christian symbol of
God's care for us and our calling by
Christ to share our gifts. The poorer
nations have received much aid from
the United States, but sometimes the
aid worh only to mat.e these nations
more dependent on us for food. For
this reason, this Ycttr•s Offering of
Letters tO 'COngress Wil,1 ask. that food
aid be restructured -. :to promote
..self-reliance.
This -Would include
reducing debt in poor nations (much of
which is money owed foi- past aid and
interest), and support of a new

Chronicle

needs:
Headline write,s
Proofreadels
Reporters

·!:;.

Apply iii Pffl00°
in 136 AtwQOd Center. '

0

~ark.etplaCC and a st~ble price
structure for all countries.
More information about the Offering
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WANTED

!:~~~~ti:~:~ ec;:~fi~c;rs~e\ wh;h~

;:,11}:!t;::i;~sbe •~~s~lff perience
-~
~ID
Senior, Polltlcal Science
_
Lori Hayne
J11t1,or, f:ri.~io~ Ju,,jl~ Studies

Jim Van Foasen
Recreatlonal Sports Director

Dear Editor:

~!1~eF011~i:s:v~l:!1~j~~h~objoa~
Bread for the World, the address is
207 E. 16th St., New Yort, NY 10003.
A S10 annual .fee brings a monthly
newsletter, a copy of the boot "Bread
for the W.orld" by Arthur Simon, and

' •:.••• I

Last Friday evening it was beer,
disco and pizza that _kept 38 SCS and
St. John's University students rompin'
and stompin' at U(lcle Sam's Disco in
Minneapolis .
The event, entitled "Schlitzfest '78"
was hosted by the Schlitz Dean of
Beer, Siglinda Steinfuller. It was a
promotion for Schlitz to show how they
can offer university programs support,
as well as to promote· their popular
draft beer and Schlitz Light.
Rubald Beverage Co . of St. Cldud
co-sponsored the event . Not only did
Rubald's coordinate the occasion for
the two universities, but they also
provided the transportation to and
from Minneapolis and made sure we
all had "plenty"- of refreshments
along- the way.
It ~as a super time for all! We
thank. you Schlitz Beer, Rubald
Beverage Co. and particularly Quint
Sr.

d

~:ri;!!natr!~~~y!~~
:r:ee~~~
other countries quite accessible.
TraveUing about Europe also gives you
the chance to make life-long friends, to
see and experience many different
cultures, and even the pqssibility of

;·.• •

Dear F,dJtor:

Jim Pehler
State RepreeentatlY.e
l)lotrlct 17B

Dear Editor:

.

Rubald

~J~;~t'~:~

~e::::·

HELP

WANTID

a:=~~es~

:re~!~~
~o~:s:re~h~
passage of the Right to Food
Resolution. This year, Congress will
be looking at food aid reform. Our
conRressmen and senators need ·to be

-t ·

,._
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Women's Day
Continued from page 1

The fear
ofcanceris
oftenfatal.

Cancer'
often~

The panel discussions dealt
with planning and preparing

!r1~;:e~l"'-iipstw:n

:;::~ fa8
entering the job mark.et.
Participants in the panel
discussions included SCS instructors, executives from
Employees Overload and
Munsingwear.
After a salad luncheon,
Linda Tripp spoke to the
oonferres about the informal
networt within the business
world.
' ' Basically,' the informal
network refers to the way
people interact with each
other, " Tripp said: "Because
this networt is foreign to
women they may feel uncomfortable about it and regard it
as bad."
Tripp ~xplained that job

·~··························
UPB films presenf,S...

--.-,ogo 10 -. lnhl,;"'111'
.

. l'lilOMI~· -

••

:..~=--..

satisfaction depends on three
things:

applying _technical

stills, learning from observation and being able to
oommunicate with others.

Fri~ Oct. 13 - 3 p.m. in Atwood Theatre
7 p.m. in Stewart Auditorium
Sun. Oct. 15 - 7 p.m. in Stewart Auditorium

Meq, through their participttion in sports, have learned
to play by the ruJes of the
game .. Also, they arc familiar
with team effort, Tripp said.
"It's good to · use the
informal . network," Tripp
said. "ThroUgh this networt
you .can achieve personal
status, gain information; leadership, companionship and'
ger youi Wort done.
· ·"When you're new at a job,
ask questj_ons suddenly and
regularly and get to know the
behavior patterns of your
(eammates , she said.
Small talk te11s.8i,ersona lot
about expected behavior, acoording to tripp.
"Sect out careei-oricnted
women, -like yollrsclvcs, and
talk to them," she · said.
"Also, never criticize your
rornpany's habits.
Getting
along with people is mandatory.
Wort ' hard, expand
yourself and plan, your career
future #

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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_when JOU are!
HIYI a littlemnhimeor lunchtlmefinta M
T&a:>John'~I
-.,
ll'l1putjust1tittleSpM»inourllfe.
Andltontytakes a fewTKIDl'Titicminutn .
Have a littloe mnJtime or lunchtime fiesta •t

Tac:oJohn' i

~ ~ Holll

•

•

Q
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. • By utlng your esocton exact

~lfleatlona-c..-. clupllcat•

~-:-~~:n=.~
allght additional cost. Your old
Bauech & Lomb Sofl.,,. can ba
UMd a I trade In • they . .
worth 122.15 towwda a nBaulth & Lorftb Soflen, wtHctl

coat• 5'4.95 without • ltlldl In.
• ,..._... & Lomb ragul• lot·
I ~ · 144.l!M22.00 With I trade
In , Mme price for Hydroc:vno9
leftNa. l.et UI quota )'OU I prpt
on oth• bflltlda of Soft LentiN.
Send UI 1 011py of your preKl'f9-

llon.
_
• Thi• Nr11lce II ' In no - y
Intended to tak• the pike of your

pr-t-,..doctor.
• How to oat your 1pecllleatlonl.
Un<Mf ledefal law It II your legal
right to haw a copy of your
conllCt 111111 preecrlpllon. AM toi
It aod Nr'ld It to UI with • CMCk
tor MCh lent. Snipping cost la
$2.00 per order, sent In tu red

ues.

• Our 1111'1- mNt all

oovwn·

m111t ltandardl... ThNe 11111 . . • •
guarantNd to mMt your pr•
IQ'lptlon1pectllcatlon1or•100%
money bKk gu.rln1N.
• II you do/\.'t contact

l.n-NVethll Ml and give It to.
friend who doet.

CARBON COPY CONTACT
LENS, INC. PROCESS, INC.
700 lrldlell Aflftue, lulle
900, Ma.ml, FlorfdliS31SI

: • South Side Service

Drawings for three

•:
•

10 gift certificates,

:

anywineorliquorpurchase.

: • South Town Liquor :Jo percent off on
: • Drawing for $25 gift certificates

t
:

good

at all three plares.
ch for Octoberfest special ooming on Oct 28.

' ...::~~ .L~=~ .H.u~:~E.s~. _)
Main Office

Auto Bank

717 M1II O•rmalll

South of U.S. POST OFFICE

ZAPP

NATIONAL BANK

•
of

-6 oz. rib eye steak sandwich, chips ·
and 10beertickets$4.95 .

6

you

:=-~~ ~~=-~~:r

: • Cantina

2nd St. & 4th Ave.

Mdnita

A n- NrVJot; that

1
f: Schw:~~;~:;~~r~~;•----~
Homecoming Special J

Sartell Office

• OPEN: 11 a.m. to
DIUy
~
1111a.m.Frl. &s.t.

S14.N
CONTACT LENSES

Use Chronicle classified ads

•

A Special DOUBLE FEATURE!
~
;:.~::,,::1o1,ro

Fri., Oct. 13, 1978

~,......,

St. CJoad•s finest mualc clalt preseats.

u:nsthAv.s.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

OCTOBER 13 & 14

"CITY MUSIC"

~-111'e FREE-CHECKING •vailablc wi th a minimum balance of

w.oo.

.

• For your conviffl« we orrer 24 HOUR SERVICE
AUTO BANK.

.

251-7110

-a'i
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Best seller creates apathy for heroine

By Beth Schramm
Arts F,ditor
Soap ope~.f anatics with
lots of spare time will enjoy
wading through all 692 pages
of "The Thorn Birds" by
Coll een McCullough .
Apparently, this book also
appeals to other kinds of
people since it is ranked first
on one of the best seller lists
from New York. It is also one
of the more popular books now

selling at the Atwood Center
<.liort Stoo.
" The Thorn Birds" has 19
chapters divided into seven
sections named after different
characters in the book. The
section s are presented in
chronological sequence from
1915 to 1969 1
One of the reasons for the
book's popularity is due to the ;
~~~ ha~;';hu~l<;:::i~
In each of the

cg:;:~:r~
sections,

Meghan inte racts with the
person the section is named
afte r. As the reader gradually
learns more about what
mot ivates Meghan, the more
the reade r can identify with
her.
In fact , McCullough immediat ely gains sympathy for
Meghan by giving her a
miserable early childhood in

maker and sex object; having
a nun in school beat her wilh a
cane; and having a mother

hu sband, who seduced and
married her for he r money,
has been practicing contra-

~~~- is

incapable of showing ::i:i~ha':1~te°'!:a~~o;~i~r~~~
McCullough is a fine writer Somewhere in that part of the
and this powerful beginning book, the -sympathy for Megshould give the reader enough han fades away.
sympathy for Meghan to last
Unfortunately, much of the
through the book. But man1 692 pages is still left to read ,
other depressing things hap- including many other depresspen to t..1eghan. She falls in ing situations such as Meg:ae:h ::lri~~~ent
love with a priest who forges han's illegitimate child with
facing a future as a home- wills; she discovers that her the priest as the father.

~ne~~~~:~

,

~ Sign language necessary
. ~ ~ in ~tory-telling workshop
her and workshop leader,
signalled the direct ions for a
game called "Machines ."
As in most worJr..shops, all One person would pantomim e
the participants wore name the action of_ some machine.
tags and each had to introduce One by one , four other people
the person on his right to the integrated their motions with
rest of the group.
the original performer until a
What made thi s procedure chain reaction motion was
unu sual Wednesday is that all establi shed.
•
the introductions wer e in sign
Graybill the n signalled for a
language.
Candy Broeclr.er machine that made doughnuts
verbalized · all sign language
T he
fir s t
person
for the benefit of those who pantomiined I that he was
were unfamiliar with it. stirring batte r and the next
Thi$ wor);shop · by the two people jo_i_ned in, one by
National Theatre of the Deaf prete nding to hold the....mixing
was in the- Atwood Ballroom. bowl and the other by adding
Because it ·was a story-telling ingredients.
worJr..shop , the five company
By the time the machine
members, participating local ·'was ''completed ,•• many other
children and .SCS students sat actions had been added,
in a circle on the floor.
induding filling itl the doughPhyllis Frelich, a company nut center with jam; mat ing
member, used sign 'language box Cs for storing the dpughto tell the Aesop's fab le, ' 'The nuts; and one theatre· member
North Wind and the Sun. "
supplied power for the ma" Tht plot involves an chine J>y balancin_g on his
argument between the sun shoulders and bicycle pedand the north,,.wind as to which aling with his legs in the air. ·
one is • the stronger, " said
After a few more games of
Broed:er speaJring for Frelich. "Machines,.. Graybill · reThe matter is settled by turned to Aesop's fable. This
finding out which' one can time fiv e people volunteered
·make a horsebacJr. ride r to recreate the s un , five othe r
remove ,his jacket, she sa'id. people pantomi med -the wind
The man reacts to the blasting' and five others represented
wind by hugging his jad:et the hb rseback ride r.
more tightly. But when the , This time the story was
~warm sun COmes· out; · his re-enacted through pantomijactct comes off.
me rather than in sign
"11re moral is that JentJe. ,l anguage.
•
·
ness will · succeed while f0rce
The w6rtshop e nded with a
will fail, " Broeck.er said.
question and answer period in .._
Pat Graybill, theatre mem- Continued on pag• t

By Beth Scbnmm
Arta&lltor

.

•

.Id

-Mt Pholo b1 Mldielle Kunz ·

During Wedne.ciay•• N8tlonal ThNtre ol the ONt ·,1ory.1em"9 workshop, Cendy aroecbr
verballn· Pat Orayblll'• slgn langu-ae.
.

~twood exhibit alarm gives wile,ess prqtection
--:-i By Beth Schramm
·
to sculpture pieces ·placed on pedestals
Arta&lltor
•
in the middle of the room .
_- ,
One oflhe rusons for the alann is
•Television police shows always have because the Atwood Gallery Lounge is
· an episodC in whicl! the thief breaks such a wide open area, Krueger said.
into a fllu·se,um,. clips the alarm wires
''This makes it a good area to
and escapes with a priceless 14th exhibit a variety of objects ,' ' she said,
century P-~ ~ting.
. •
adding that its relaxed atmosphere
But - place this same old-fashioned giakes it ~ comfrotable place for
thief in d tie ;middle of an Atwood · stud,ents. " But this wide open spice
Center art ex hibit and he would be aIWays e~sented us with the problem
baffled. His confusion would result of havirlg so many ways· in and out."
0

~:!a~

-~~~m~hs;!:;~ t ~:\ti~=l~: s art exhibit in Tr~:;!~:; ~~st:i,:
0 ~~!ta~~~
The- ~ollin s Protective Services-.¼ would ta~e or damage objects on
System was in stalled last January or " display.':· These peopl~ ma'de it more
.February, according to Pat Krueger , difficult for us to get people to show
Atwood program director. This type of exhibits here, Krueger said. .
alarm is considered to be limitless in
It is not the rr11metary valu e th at
the number of objects it protects , she cause piople to . .;itaie in displaying
said.
·
j
1their,p~e.ssjo,.. ,.)£COrding to Krue- ·
Another advantage is that objects , ·1ger.
'
•
displayed as far away as the Atwood
"It' s just that many Of the pieces ,
Ba'llroom are as protected as those in such as the antique quilts displayed at
the Gallery Lounge. she added. Also, Cltristrnas, are irreplaceable ," she
this system c~n protect a var~etr of explained.
"And our program is
artworks rangmg from wall pa mtmgs entirely dependent upon people

loaning thf!ir artwork for dls~lay: •~ ;_., Krueger said. .
• ·
People-should be aw~ of Just how
, Once-the 4larm hubeen trjggered,
sensitive th~ al&ml ·is, Krueger sai~ . · students' reactions vary, -acCOrding to
Straightening ,a picture, touching a · Krueger;
macram.C w<3II hanging or jarri'ng a . "Sometimes students sit · there'
·picture by ~µmping the wall can set .it i>fetending that they don '. t hear it, ''
off, she' explained.
,• she ; sajd, _adding... that .' 'othe·r times
. People whp set off the alarm will be ·. sti?dents will .point out who set off the
surprised .at how quicly -t1thcy~ ~ .. ·.ai,rm .n ,
,
surrounded: b y building !U~Msors, ·, •. Kreuier realizes tha.t some of the
Kruegtj:_slM, If students accidetff:ally • diSplay pieces. such as the antique
set off th~, ~larn:i, Krueg~ suggests quilts :or macrame wall ha!\girigs, are

::::~!

si~t ~:~is;.f:X~;~~d.!1~1{ -~r:'1~~~ot~~:\orB~!~~i~e ~~of~~
person '!'iifi:e a rrested,,. she 'a.dde:d: ·. pieces the mselVes. she l!-aid
The first time the alarm went off was .
There are other stories involving
the day it was installed; according fo AIWOOd'·s alarm system. -One incid"ent
Krueger . When the alarm was first involves a student who suppo~e dly left
turned on, some of the pictures were the building when he mistook the
hanging crookedly, she: said.
exhibit security alarm for- th e fire .
· " Weshouldhavestralghtenedthem alarm.
.~
.
first buf we didn't, " she,,~id . . "Then ~~ Atwood's "fire al8.rm js a " Buzz
a good SamaI'itan came along and tried buzz" sound whife the exhibit security
to straighten one of the pictures."
aJ3.rm sounds ·a little like the old high
The sound of the alarm·on that quiet school class bell , Krueger .said. ,
Friday afternoon shocked everyone
"Actually, thesecurityalarm sound
sincenoonehadexperienced itbefore, is unique ,•• she said.
,(
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Arts Briefs
•'Wttcb, Virgin and Whore-SCS Percussion Octet perBreaking
Che
Spell," mance,. 8 p.m. Thursday,
Recital Hall , PAC. Free.
the Women's Studies-,«>gram, 7:30 p.m. Monday,
Art edubh of drawings and
~man Center. Free. ,
paintings by Jerry CutJe,,
Bubtry Warbhop; 6:30' SCS art · instructor, in the
8:30 p.m. Mondays (Oct. 16, University Art Gallery , Eng~l
21, 30), Sauk Room. Atwood Hall. St. John' s UnivCl'sity
Center. Bring own tennis through Nov. -:/-.
baDs, S2 fee. May attend one,
two. or three sessions.
JoaaUna w-p; 6:30-8::t(
p.m., Monday and Orel. 23 and
Cofteelooaoe perfeaauee 30. Sauk Room, Atwood
Lonnie and Pam Knight. Center. Bringyourowntennis
contemporary and contry balls, $2 fee. Attend ooe, ot;
two or al three sessions.
a dramatization sponsored by

=-- ~~~m·A=:
I

•• Free.

Workshop
r
which Broecter would repeat
both the questions and answers aloud.
There are 12 membe in
the National Theatre of the
Dea~, according to Broecter.
Continued from i,.ge 8

To join the company, there
is a five-week. school offered
every summer, she said.
"Of the 35 attending
students that come from all
over the country , a few ar.e
selected to join the company,"
said Broeck.er spea~ing for
Graybill.
.

SPECIAL MIDNITE SHOW FRI & SAT
She was only a little girl.
She lived in a great big house
...all alone.

Comfort®'s unlike a
It tastes good just p
That's why it m ake
taste much better, t
something Comfort

at
COL.A.

IC. 7UP.
ER LEMON .
EA ALE .
GE JUICE .

Southern
Comfort

Where is her mother?
Where is her father?
- Where are all the people
who went to visit her?
What is her
. unspeakable secret?

.

·2nd BIRTIIDAY SALE!
We have just Firushed our ~ d complete year

of domg busm~ m St; Ooud and in celebration w~

NOW AT 7:00 & 9:00

NOW AT 7:00 & 9:15

"FOUL PLAY" !PGJ

lfiii'iMriP
· STARTS TONITE!

are having astore-wicle sale!
Come in and see the tremendous guitars, banjos,
amplifiers now even better with the great sale prices
being offered Oct. 9-14
Musk .Man
Tay'lor
Larivee
• Kustom
Grande'
Yamaki ·

J&L
Aluarez

- "'·ANDREWS · ""•"""' PUJMMER
SAT. & SUN.
Cinema Arts

EVENINGS
7:30'

Downtown

NCNi at 7:00& 1:00

"SGT· PEPPER'S
LONELY HEARTS
CWB BAND'' {PG]

Cinema Arts 2
Downtown

2S1-6602

251-660

_.,

.

. NOY/AT 7:00 & t:00

"HEAVEN
CAN WAIT::a.
Cinema Arts 3
-Downtown

?51-6602

a
music

Band.Instruf(}ents
Orchestra· Instruments
Compkte Musical Accessories
Guitars&Ampl,fters
Banjos
Mandolins
Autoharps
Ukulele ·

'

Mon .. 9:30~9:00

Tue.-Thurs.
9 :30-6:00
FrL 9:30-9:00
Sat. 9: 30-5:00
253-1'131
516 Mall Germain
St. Cloud, MN.
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Parade
Saturday 10 a.m. . .
. parade route map~ ·

.

!'.Oct>Il

A

.,

_; -

•

r

;

T~DAY! 3 p.m.

~

1

•

-·;st.··•.:Cloud-1·nvitational·Marathon
Fun Ruri for Everyonfi ·. Register 12-3 p.m. Germain ·Mall Downtown ·
Cost $2.0fi
. ~

Classes:
I-A 6 000 Meter Women
II-A 1o 000 Meter Women
~ 111-i\ 16,000 Meter ~
1-B 6 000 Meter "'1eri
11-B 1o 000 Meter lv1ef1
111-B 16,000 Meter. t,.,'en

* f;irst
*

·

:

, •
.

,

:

Finishers in each class will receive a
- specially donated prize.
.
T-shirts for all participarits
.

-

. ,

7

~

·::

~

---

.

•

- ·
•

.

Weleome Alumni.I ·
0

antl ,.
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lingl978
'

Football Game
Saturday 1:30
Selke Field
..

Halftime show

''Skills of Soccer"

'

by Steve Utt & George Rosul
of the Minnesota Kicks

~

-

- .oa·nce :. ,

',

Saturday -8....;-12 p.m.
Atwood Ballroom •BEERwillbeseryed(IIYswillbecheckedJ
, ~

FREE popcorn

,

.

• pretzels, beer, pop and catMba wine
-~almholic) may be purchased

~

_· •

getaFREEi~inted~ier
fomecoming glass with the purchase of
abellerage.

- • souvenier beer pitchers may be
plll'chased for $2.00 eadi ,

!

• Fun for ever)'One!
Bring a friend or come alone.

11··1·,

•T

,

'

-

·t'!./ \'''.i;,.,~ .

-

'

'

;/

'

~•ends of the university

11
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NSP power plant provides plant power, e_lectricity
By Cindy Faye Johnson

Staff Writer
Northern States Power Company's
(NSP) Sherbu rne Coun ty Power Plant
(Sherco) is producing more than just
.electricity.
The plant , located in Becker, has
shown that waste heat produced
during power generation can be used
to -grow vegetables and flowers during
severe Minnesota winters.
Even at JO degrees below zero ,
Sherco can harvest roses.
Using waste heat from the Sherco
power plant, a half-acre demonstration
greenhouse produced roses, tomatoes
and green peppers in 1976. The crops
were sold to Twin City wholesalers and
proceeds were used to further finance
the experiment.
"We plowed those receipts right
bad. into the project," said Russ
Stansfield, NSP administ.(_ator for
agricultural research.
The project was initiated and half

funded by NSP, with technica l
expertise and guidance from the
Univcrsitv of Minnesota.
The
remaining funds were provided by th e
Environmental Protect ion Agency,
Stansfield said .
·
The heat so urce fo,: the greenhous~
is warm water. Some of the power
plant' s waste • water (85 degrees
Fahrenheit) is piped to heat exchangers in the greenhouse.
The
greenhouse is divided into 14
interconnected section's called bays ,
each containing heat exchangers.
Fans blow the heat throl!ghout the
greenhouse in the winter:
.
The same water is ciJ.Culated
through a grid of buried plastic pipes
to heat the soil. By this tim e the water
has cooled five to 10 degrees and is
returned to the power plant's cooling
tower basin where it is further cooled
for reuse.
Using this heating method the
gr~enhouse is kept warm when
outdoor temperatures drop as low as

40 degrees below zero.
During the' summer, cool well water
is put throu~h the sa me cha nnel s to
cool the greenhouse.
The demoflstration project en ded
June JO. Using the waste heat for
greenhouse heating could be a
profitable operation, accord ing to
Stansfield.
Since the project's end , three
commercial greenhouse operators
have located near Sherco.
These
wholesalers lease the Jana and pay for
warm water services, according to
Stansfield. Two of the commerical
operations built their own structures
and the third, Bailey Nurseries· from
St. Paul, leases part of NSf!'s
demonstration ~reenhouse.
Bailey Nurseries grow containerized -conifer (evergreen) seedlings,
according to Stansfield .
He said
"containerized" refers to the long test
tube shaped containers the seedlings
are . grown in, keeping the roots
compacted for easier removal.

Roseville Greenhouse, from Becker,
bu ilt their gree nhouse on one acre of
leased Sherco's land.
They grow
,Jowers which they distribut e to
various retailers, Stansfield said.
Using on ly one-fourth of one acre,
VEG, Inc., from Minneapolis, utilizes
hydroponics (growing plants in a
soilcss. nutrient solution.
"Using thi s method of greenhouse
heating represents a savings to
society," Stansfield said. Warm water
heat could save valuable. natural gas or
fue l, he added.
Stansfield expects more commercial
operators to take advantage of this
heat source, especially if the cost of
fuel rises.
Plans for continuing warm water
research include working with the
University of Minnesota on an
aquaculture project , Stansfield said.
They would experiment farmilig
edible fish, Stansfield said.
He
declined to comment further on the
new project.

,$peaker_discu~ses 'Great American Lov~ Machine'
Whj is love sO conditionally "when a study at a place like conditional love rather· than a
based on physical attraction the University of Wisconsin real love which is based on
and sexual intercourse in our . found that only 22 per cent of respect and caring for the
society? asked lecturer Ron the college population had other person as an individual
Ralston . .,
been involved in oremarital rather than just a body."
In
his
"The
Great intercourse."
Ralston also dealt with
American· Love Machine,''
Too much emphasis is ~questions ' about the biblical
speech last wcet in the placed on sex as a basis for view- of love and sex.
Atwood Little Theatre , Ral- relationships, according to
"God isn't down on sex,"
ston - stressed that men are Ralston.
he said. "In fact, the Bible
! rained not to ~how ~motion
. "Sex outside of marriage presel1ts sex as such a special
and that SOC1ety 1s too used to be called 'fooling thing that God -protects it by
performance oriented.,
, -~around ' ," h·e said "then it th_
e iQStitu_t,_ion of marri_!ge so,
. Ralston disagl'et:s with the · was catl~d 'doing 'i{,' now it's ·
idea, that .sexu_al mtercourse called a 'psychotheraputic
. outs1~e of marnage should be experience."'
a soctetal standard.
"Sex is not the cause of a

that it can be treated with the belief with good works coming
respect and responsibility that_ out of respect and caring for
it deserves."
·
other people a~d because
He also talked about the Otrist first lovc;d us enough to
biblical view of love.
die for tis."
"The Bible shows m CorRalston's lecture was sponinthians 1:13 in the New sored by Campus Crusade for
Testament that love is uncon- 'lirist.
ditional and not based on ....
performance," he said, " just
as salvation and-- eternal life
through Christ is not performance based but based on
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October 30 - November l ,
Speakers presenting interesting
career oriented topics ,
,.

OPEN 7- □AYS 1-1:00 A,M.

,CAREER DAY

Laugaa
· Yul Parmigiana
ManlCotU
Sa.ndwlehff

'l'hursday November 2
Atwood Ballroom

Submarinff

·-,~
;
. "FOR FAST DELIVERY

♦

-~ ,: 252;9300 ·

>.Gtanite·city ' ,· ,

Pawn Shop
. Stereos

'

T ,V,s

Jewelry
Watches

SMAil LOANS

Typewriters

Mlsical Equipment
Guitars ·
Power tools

and

much, much

No.

252--J,138

2nd St.

'♦

LUNCHEON;

t

GUEST SPEAKER:

'

9:Jt., - 12:30 RCl)reselttatives

from 40 to SO companies will
have information concerning
career opportunities.
1:0(} 3:00 Buffet siyle ·

Fred T., Lanners, President
and Chairman of the Board
of Economics Laboratory,
Inc. Speaking on . "Direct
Selling and IR Role in
Personal and Career Development."

We BUY & SEll

Calculators

519

·TIME:

19 SO. 5th AVE,

♦

TICKETS FOR
LUNCHEON:

52.00 for students, SJ.00 for

faculty and public. Available
through November 1st at
Atwood Carousel and main
entrahce of Business Building.
Also available at Garvey,
October 23-27,

more,!
OPEN : 9 a.m.•6 p.m. Mon.-Frl.
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Sal.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

-Sponsored by C.0.8.E.C. (S:.C.S.U,, St. John ·s ' .
University, and St. Benedict' s.)

SCS C hronkl e

~'re
count.mg
on
you.

RedCross

Read Dateline Europe By Todd Thun
every Friday in the Chronfde

1st Annual

Fri., Oct. 13, 19 78

TOcJa ,

St. Cloud Marathtn 3 D.n,_
l

Get ywr ronning forms a~ ~
Rrmning Specialty Shop
We'w got everything for yuur flHlning needs
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Ball Control!
ICS end St. John'• Untveralty aoccer play.,.1angM during

:..~~tt! ~-: ~uc7.:1~~,::.e =-:1~"tJo~

lnvltatlonal _ , tournament owe, the week.net. ICS
won the tournament, with the Grind Fort• Air Force a ...
Club
HCOnd place honon. The INm detNted
Grand Forb 2~ llnd North Dakota Slate unlwnlty In the.
flnels bye acore ol :1,.1. Top acor..-. In the toumM1enl
Included hnny Elmy end Dan Bernick, NCh with tour
F.tll, Ind AlceNlo Behar erid Lucleu OIUJI with two goel1
IPfe,c:ie. 'The next touma~t for the aocce, dub wlll bl et
MenUto on Oct. 21. The women!1 IIOCCtf' club wm elao
pley In Mln11NpoU1 on Oct. 21.
·

••na

6

Garn·e will feature: co·nference .leaders
In head+to•head competition, the
CouHrs lead the series C,..S
Last
· ycar"ts - meeting had ·the CoUgars
SCS Homecoming weet festivities victorious by a score of 20-0.
·
'will set the stage for Saturday's
"We won't have any trouble getting
football battle between the Hustles -. emotinally ready,'! said coach Mike
·and the University of M~p.esota-Mor- Simpson, "We Want to try to teep
ris Cougars.
·
from mating mistakes. Morris should
Both teams own 3-0 Northern have tQ make a super e4'ort to. beat
lntercoUegia'te Conference· (NIC) re- us," he added.
·
cords, good_for a fint•place tie in the
Quarterback Al Kreb leads the
standings . .s_cs has won its past seven Morris squad.
Kreb lias ·been
homecomingJ,&IR$while Morris has throwing quite w'ell this season,
won 23 straight NIC games and is according to Sinipson, who also cited
shooting for its fourth consecutive defensive ,tackle Loren. ~immerman
confefCnce title this year. It is also and receiver Jack SdJendah1 as
taking another shot ~ the National · excellent players. The defense has
Collegiate Athletic Association Divi-:.. allowed Only seven points in three
sion m playqlfs.after ?Caching
the conference games.
•
semi-final~ last ,year.
. Halftime.entertainment will feature
0

~ Women runners, 3rd at St. o·l~f
Menibers. of the SCS women's cross-country team had
their wort cut out for them
while going against the

~£7~~~e:~s~:~ l:vi1!t!~:

al Saturday.

SCS settled for third pla,;:e
in the meet, scoring f04
points, while St. Olaf toot the
title with 26 points, followed
by Mankato State University's
f· TEn other teams''finish'ed
after SCS, incltiding s~veral
that the Huskies will go
,1gatnst Saturday at. the
Garleton College lnvitational.
Fifteen SCS wqmen ran the

ltitsche led' the way in lbth
pl~ with a time c:f· 20:57.
Otbet·Husty placers included
Toni Bounie ..in 17th, Linda

:ac:::

~;!i~ti:1n-i-t~~tri
25th, with Polly Phillips 56th,
and Karen Dobratz in 61st
place to round out the SCS top
seven.
"We have more team depth
this year than aity other year
before," "' Said, co~ch Karen~
Thompson.
She expects a good season
for the team , and looks for
continued improvement
through the post-season invi-

;5·~;;:~~!:~:}'~~-~1?.:,;:~.:.:~~~\:..~.~~~,~:.:,;,:,:.:.....,.•·.. ·.·.~~ ~ ~ ~

Steve Litt and Alex Rosul, defend~rs
for.the Minnesota Kicks. A IS.minute
show involving students from the
Campus Lab School will feature
demonstrations by Kicks players as
.'well as attempts by the students,
according to Pete Coyle, Homecoming
committee member.
• Morris topped Southwest State
University last Saturday 41-0, while
SCS defeated Michigan Tech Univer•
sity 28-13.
Busty t~ilbact Dan Johnson rushed
for a school record 197 yards ,
surpassing Jby one _yard the old ~ar~
set in 1955 by Scott Peterson ag&lJlSt
Moorhead State. Johnson also scored
a touchdown .di.triog the game. ·
''We played quite well;,it is difficult
.,. play after a l_ong trip. Michigan

·fef;h is young: but tough and they
played good,,,.. Simpson s;id . .
The offensjve line }Vas good overall,
according to 'fiimpson. The defensive
line played cjuite well-'during the first
~ half, but slipped a little during the
second half, he added.
Nose guard Dave Regner collected
six: tacl1es, including three for losses
-~nd recovered a fumb]e. Linebacker
Dave Thompson made six: solo and six
.ssisted tackles during~the game.
Kicker Gary Boser returned to
action after a leg injury and· went
four.for-four in point-after att~mpt~.
Comerbact Dan Neubauer raisea his
team-leading interception number •
with a nab follow~d by a 43-yard
touchdown run.

.I
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Golfer gains all-conference honors
By Baroid Weselob
Sports Writer

oompleted play at 173 , while
f/111'. John Hultgre n came in with a
176. Dan Frie rounded out the
The Huskies fini shed fifth in scoring for the Hu skies with a
the Nonhern Intercollegiate 18 1.
Conference (NIC) golf tourSCS fini shed the 36-hole
nament in Duluth last week- tourname nt with an 821 to
end despite senior Uave fini sh 22 strokes be hini:t
Reichel's third all-conference champion Bemidji State Uni-.
performance in four years.
versity.
Reichel carded a two-day
"1 thought that at th e
total of 153 to qualify for beginning of the season we
all-conference honors . Only had the potential to finish in
the top six golfers are honored the top three, if not win it (the
and Reichel's ·total was good championship).
However,
for second. · Lee Kolquist of we ran into some problems
UMD was first, with a 151.
and didn' t have the full team .
SCS's Greg Johnson and down there that had won two
Reichel both shot excellent out of three tournaments prior
to the conference meet , " said
C\~h~: w~e 76~'tio:euv~~: Oxton.
Johnson had trouble on the·
A combination of the tough
front nine of the second round, Northland Country Club and
causing him to miss the top six bad weather was enough to
by only one stroke, coach mate this a mediocre tourna- John Oxton said.
ment in terms of the scores
Another finisher for the turned, i'n. No team played
Huskies was Tom Heinen,wbo really outstanding golf, but
finished · one stroke back ot Bemidji played wen the
Johnson's 159. lJill Anderson second day to win the

tournament. Oxton said .
·· o ur poor fin ish at th e NIC
leaves us with almost no.
chance of being invited to the
NCAA Divis ion 11 nat ional
tournament.
Hopefull , the
NAIA will invite us to 1hei.r~
District 13 tourname nt next
spring, " Oxtoh said .
NIC Championships

T.. m Total,:

Bemidji State 407-392- 799 . UMO
394◄07-801 , Moorhead 408--408816 , Mankato State 395◄ 23--818 ,
SCS40&-415-621 , Michigan Teet!
420-427--847 , Northern State 440419-859, Winona State 449-«8-·
885 , UM-Morris 454 ◄81 -915

scs

University of Min nesota•
Morris footba ll player J ad:
Silje ndahl has been named the
Northern Inte rcollegiate Conference offe nsive player of the
wee .... Silje nc\ahl, a regular in
the slotbact position, ca ught
seve n passes good for I 02
yards and a pair of touchdowns. He also punted five
times fo r a 41. 2 yard average
during Morris ' 41-0 victory
over Southwest State University.

average yardage of 277 .3
yards. Morris and SCS arc
one-two in the total offense
ar ea. with averages of -377. 7
and 352.J yards respectively.
SCS leads in scoring with an
average of 35 point s, wh ile
Morris ta nks th ird with an
average of 25.7. In defen se ,
Morris rants first in defen se
against passing, allowing on
the average only 39 yards pc,
game. Morris 8'lso leads in thl
scoring department. allowing
an average of 2.3 point s per
game. Morris is also second
in rushing, with a 96. i
average , and in total defense.
while allowing an average of

J against
:f~;:i: t:~! f:u~t~~;~efe!~:
rushing, allowing an

lndMduals:

~l~n:: :~•-~~~i~ni;!~t1~c0
are at the top of several
statistics charts. In offen se ,
Morris leads in passing.
averaging 215. 7 yards per .
game . · SCS leads in the
rushing department , with an

Deva Aelchal 78-77- 153
Greg Hohnton 76-83-159
Tom Heinen
81-79-160
Bill Andenon 85-88-173
8
~n F~l~tgran

t$-~~,7

· "The city didn't realize how hard on us. We have a lot of
much damage there would be students to explain the situto thC field-," Vanfossen said. ation to, " Van Fossen said.
·· When we organized this
Plau~ •re Demg formed for a
year's program, no one at the single elimination tourna- univetsitv knew anythin,z a"t all . ment, using the lone dry south
about the construction project. side field along with the
Construction will continue campus lab field,
for . at least another week, · "If more water is pumped
while the fields· will take onto the fields, we~will lose the
longer to dry.
other pla'ying field and we
'· 11 ·tues quite a while to get won't be a~ to hold any
everything organized for a tournament ," Van Fossen
program such · as this. We said.
have to order equipment and
Sixty-si.J: teams and more
organize people to wort as than 1,000 students are
su~rvisors ,and officials," he involved in the current intrasatd. " We haye to inform the mural football program , aCstude nt body . about the pro-· cording to y an Fossen.
gram . . To have it end after
only two weeb is going to be

Oi!YM~ ,· Rubald's
■EER
Intramural Scoreboard ~

average of 141 yards. They
are also fourth in scoring
defense, with an average
allowance of 11.3 points per
game.

Now thot you're pr~nant,
what will you do?

Yw can call BIRTHRtGHT, o frcounseling-coordin6'ing MrYice
ovailob~ to women of ony oge,
color, creed, or moritol 1totus
with o problem pregnancy. Rap
sessions. free pregnoncy test,
confidentiol help, a friend in
need.

BIRTHRIGHT 253· ......

DELTA SIGMA :PI
presents the

Douglas Jirik Memorial
Scholarship

.

'

~

.

I

We are sorry to announce the
CANCELLATION of men's and women's . n1ramural football league play dile to
..
bad field conditions.

,.,.._

-

..

,.

Steve·n Lundberg (left) S200, Rodney
Quick (right) S200, and Craig Swanson
(not pictured) S100. ·

Fri. Oct. 13 -Sign-up deadline fur co-rec volleyball and

the Free-throw Shooting Co,ntest.

Mon.Oct.16 -Men's Single E~minations tournament
starts.

'.fhe D?uglas Jirik Memorial Schoiatship was started

:

Fri. Oct. 20 -Sign-up deadline for 3 on 3 basketball,
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Sports Notes

According to_ information
released by the Northern
Int ercoll eg iate Conferen ce

Intramural program car-celled ·
The intramural football season ·may be over, 11ccording to
Jim · Van F.ossen,
SCS
·. rccr~ational sports director.
Construction wort on the
south side field, · including
insta11ation of a new drainage
pipe, has Jeft two of the three
playing fields under water,
Van .. Fossen said.
While
digging a trench for the pipe,
water has been pumped from
the trench onto the fields, he
added .
Before the project started, it
was estimated that vCTy little
damage Would be done and
lhe majority of the conitiuctiorrv.·ould not start. until n::ar
the end of the intramural
seison , Van Fossen said.

II
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tn honor of the first deceased member of the St.
ao~d chapter of ?elta Sigma Pi, the professional
Busmess Fraternity. The Scholarship is presented
each quarter to Business o~ Economic majors.

Sch!1lars1..p ronns for winter quarter are available a t
lhl.' r~nnt dr.,k rof rhe busincs~ building.
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' Pe.• rto,mance
determines administrators'
wctges
.•
,
• .
I
.
He's 'number two and because of It, he may uy harder. •
S29,S20,S41:325. Similarly, no SCS position fills in levels one through
r-. Charles Ot'lbam ·;. the "fP"!d highell paid uolvenily, presiden~ &ve.
'
"
earning 139,000 tlus ~ .
any otlier state. unJversity aystem
However. SCS vi~ presidents' wages ~in le\lels J 0.12. tanging from
lldmlnlsttatar that earns more than 138,000 ~ year Is subject to • $23 931 $.)8 915
•
rrio ~
ad'j st
to their iatarie
rd'
,
Johnso."., vice president for &?,tlemic affairs earns S36~000. Bill
1
~~eve!,
~UB) sta1f ....
lladovidl, vke president for admlaislratlv,e affairs allll David Sprap,
lnother-ds,theadmialstraton'perfomi.... luvalutedeachyear · vice presideol for student life and development, earn 534, 000.
and salary a d j - are m,1de .-dlngly. The chancellor ~
Radovidl's wages c:ould go higher than Spi:agne's because' ~ Is In I
evaluate all p,uideats ~ D y .
•
higher sa\arY range. a«onliug lo Tl5Cblda.
Moorheod State's president i, ,at the top of the sta1<i with a 540,0!,)0
SUB-determined raagosare not the only fader affecting admjn1stralive
salary this year. Bemidji lUDS third with 538,000.
·
"
salaries. Persous holding part-time IJOSllioos receive • percenta&e of
~tale on'-1tf do not participate In the bargaiolng
a·bue wage. For lnslallee, 8ublialGradiel; bolda a .61 of • "11~dme
proeoss which facoll)' members use In salary determination. lostead,
poaltl\ltl and eams SU..744 of a '19,f?l base ,salary. Ond,,t ii arr
SUB has IOI 14 sa1ary nmges for various iJpea of positioDI, aa:ardins to
lo the vice preslcknt far academic alfain.
•

He,-.

~~~:r

s1a:"u!':en.,"~

David

uaistam

1111l~~PC:..nnelae!:oe;:rorsUBbya~ltant. Thestate
qi&latme then 'DIOdilied that plan to come up with die cutffll! syacem.,
Presicleata - are hired by the board are on leYel J 4 with salaries
181lgin& hm S31.346-S43.885.
'
'

.!'.:;~i:~':_' : i ~ d to t h r e e ~

The praldellts determine vice ~ • starling aalaries. It 1s rare
i>r my ad!nlnlstratar lo atsrt aboVliJds ranee's mid point,. Tl5Cblda said
last w,eet.
Each , - SUlll,opjnotea a sa1aJ7 pin. In ~ . 1 : " " d OK 'd a 6

--·

parceot blcrease!Obedlvlded..,._theboant
and "!l"ltJ ael>l,w-.
_ , . _ ~fpoai

~

Ba,a rillllalef

to-.

~

-

p ~. for

salary

Sonieoftbese part•lbae posilloas may termlnate if Terry Montgomery,
aid to Gov. Rady Perpich, retura1 to ,his job u vice p"!lidenl far
Uillvel'Slty reiltion1. Monlg<>111ery is now In bis second year-Iona leave of

,

•

His te1pooolbillties were "1vic!ed 8IIIODJ. sevenl part-tltoe posillons.
Ou o( thele, aasistant to the vice preplenl for administrative allaln,
ii lllled by Jan W arnert, wbo earn ~i6,710 The base wa&e for ate based OD '\ pooidoa Is S18,?43.
,.,;,-,.
,..., Hanr,
besidei ai:tli& as Uliafut lo the vice ·
State Unlvenity
president for academic afr4hs, Is dmrina ffi.G961111a year.
vice
lntjleM!-'tlme-81111,Aais-Vlce.1'telldeaf'11-AcodemlcAffaln
•
Patd G..,_ eoru sz;,9113. Ed Myera, • ......,1 vice presldeDI ,for •
....... l¥o and defelopmelll ,put ~,329.
.•
_

who,_

Use Chronicle classified ads
Use Chronicle classified ads
Use-Chronicle classified ads
~

UPB & ~ -

sponsored by

--

~H••·•. • ·.a.ate■
·Sun. Oct. .22

8 p.m.· -Halenbeck·Hall

Tickets

$4.00 w/validated
. $5.50 public

I. D.
.
. from: Atwooci"tickef booth .. Wax Muieum
Trader & Trapper -

Mail Order Tickets

Include • name, address, phone no.

Nlail to • Kathy Klouser
.
,22:!GM\Oeld
St. Ooud State University
St. Ooud, MN. 56301
.
IYlai I order tickets postmarked no later
than Oct. 18, can be picked up at the ooor.
Oiecks payable
to SCSU-UPB Concerts
,
,(
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Company donates $50,000 color printer to SCS
The SCS Department of
Technology received a SS0.000
Gretag 3 115 color printer this
fall as a donation from llford.
~\;h:;;,g~~~~~asnu:~~:~s~r
The printer balances color
negatives and is normally
used by la rge commercial
photography laboratories : At
SCS. the printer will be used
· by Risky Prints, the Tech 364
class.
The primary reason llford
donated the high volume
printer was to have stude nts
use and learn with Gret_!lg.

When they get out in the fie ld
it is hoped they will want to
continue using Gretag. according · to Dwight Hazard.
teaching laboratory assistant.
"We needed a printer
badly, and it has really
helped," he said.
The printer 's high cost is
attributed to its technology,
not the materials it consists of,
Hazard said. It is solid state,
which is an advantage Over ihe
departm'ent's old priaters, he
added.
The old '· printers were
energy waste~, according to

Fri. , Oct. 13, 1978
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Hazard. They h. J u "c left
running overnight to avoid
constant color shifts while
warming up. Gretag takes
only one-half hour to warm up.
The Swiss, who built the
Gretag, call it " the cieVer
machine." Hazard added.
The SCS College of Industry
is one of two school s in the
country which offers a four year photo., technology program, the other is Rochester
Institute of Technology in New
York.

UIINl"-!l!!!!.!!!D ST·550SpNker
12" ~er. 2" midrange & , ..
tweeter time-synchronized speaker
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. Powefc.apacity: 20-100walls
chamel. Cirwil-Oreaker Pro.

i
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llJRNTABLES
BIC920(M7SCCMI
T9ClncsSL·2 10
Te,;tn,;sSL-220 •
JVC.Jl.·A20(-IIUIOI
JVC Ol·A2 \0wrt:i
M••nU6 11 0

CAR STEREO
P - KP-~ Supenu,ie,
ClatlOl'IPE683A
CIMQnPE6668
UNOER·DASH

S16t
$121

CAR SPEAKERS

~6"9Co-a>K~

....
....
'"'
""
....
··· '"

-~

"'
"'

1111

,. 1171

MG6"9CouK~

ACCESSORIES
OtolonFF15J(Etl ...
Ernp,,9990CX. Ca<1 ...
MuetlJOXLIICIIOCue-12 .
Pio,,- SE-305 (HNdpl',one)
~SE-505(Helldpl>onef
Pac:118000(40-Ch. CBJ

I 0
Sil
. I«
I 21
. 1•1

. S 79

SchNIIEllctronk:s-Nlghl
ll'IINTNIW&T~
Oct 17, Oorft lllu lt!111

OPEN MON.-FRI. UNTIL 9 :00 P.M.

;~~!N9gEd~yi;~cftt :a ::~~r~~~a~;:~n NE~~::~~~~:1~{

Charge. Diners Club & Standarct Oil •TorCh cards loo... Mont11!y
Financing? YOU BET! WE INSTALL CAA STEREO I CB RAOJ()S!
Ask us lor details
• · ·

Br!;1all

Name--------,--Address__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
College or University,_ _ _ _ __
CitY - - - ~ tate _ _ Zip _ __
Offer goo~ in the United States only. V0id.
where prohibited by law. New Jersey state ,
residents add appropriate sales tax. .__ _J

L
I

'"'

=-~~~~-· ...

Please send me _ _ T-shirts. I have
enclosed $4.95 for each T-shirt ordered.

~~:Ji~~n~t;;;lji~~\s/~

.....

~~~1;-'TION AVAJU.BLEJ

-&9T.,.uK~

Ullt..,_ ST-260

T - 6 3 0 ..

.

I P.O.Box31 , ·
·
Englewood, New Jersey 07631

SPEAKERS

TAPE DECKS

Next time you 're tucking away the smooth, passionate
taste of Two Fingers Tequila, you can dress the part, In the
Two fingers T-shirt, Just fill out and return the coupon
be.!.Qw. (At just $4. 95 you might wantto tuc~ away a couple

oTextras, too.> . .
j Sendcheckormoney·orderto:

& Dirty""

~ SX•750 (SOW)
.. .,.
Technoca5070(15W) .
Tecl'W\ICS 5270(3SW)
T.,;tn,;,, SA,300{35WJ
Tod'ncs SA..«IO {45W)
JVCJRSB 1W j3SW)
JVC .IRS 401 (85W-t)3THO)
JVC JRS 501 (120W•O:llH0f
BEST BUY Harmoo i,;a,don
330C(WY) .
Op!OIIOCII SA·4141 (65Wl
Oi,lon,caSA·5 151 (B5Wf •

- - - - S~d for our free recipe booklet: Two Fingers T quila, P.O. Box 14100, Detroit, Ml 48214
lmporte<I and bottled by Hiram Walker & Sons. Inc .• Peoria. IL Tequila. 80 Proof. Prodlld of Melito

-< .
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.____H_o_u_s_in_11._ __,

:;~::ht:t~~~S:~. S~~~;

~~~;~nt$2.~~;:~~~Frlday

~l~h t~o!:~~eua~l~~~"~fi;~~I~~= -~~~~!s,S~~~~o::~,c:!o:~lp1;1oeus,::e:.:,~:i!~:•;:,~~

morn-

~~·~:~~~~

;~t~: - - - - - - - Close to campus.
Karen
TYPING : YOUR REPORTS
252-0229.
.nd term papers professionally
APARTMENT FOR RENT. .irepared on self-couectl ng IBM
Immediately avallable. Adjacent , arbon ribbon typewriter s. Call
10 state univer sity . Call 253-6398. ')BS 253-253:2 for Information,
ROOMMATE WANTED .
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES!
Please contact Patty 253--8482. 5end $1 for your 256-page,
Fully furnished basement apart- mJJil-order catalog of Collegiate
ment. Utllltles paid . I'll pay Research .,· 10,250 topics llsted.
electricity.
S.100 monthty . Prompt delivery. Box 25907-8,
GARAGE FOR RENT RIGHT Los Angeles, cam. 90025. (213)
across from Holes Hall. Cati Skip 477-8226.
•
253-3700 or 253-9787 evenings.
ROSIE WILL TYPE TERM

~u~u,~t:l~,h~~\t~~~u~
because they had char iots of Iron .
(Judoes. I. 19) fMark. vi. 5).
Contradiction: The lord ls-not
wllllnQ that any should perish . (2
O..t a P, . m . QI . The lord hath made
all thlnQa for himself: yea, even
11•• wlr.kf'ld for the day of evll.
(Prov. xvi, 4). No supernatural
exists.
CLINT' S RADIO- REPAIRS
car radio s, stereo, 8-tracks,
caaaettn, CBa, home atereo
aystems and garage door open-

~J~~mo;g,R

~e,

RENT.
HO ..~~. letters, thesis, etc.
per month .
No utllltlea .
15
WEDDING INVITATIONS,
mlnutea from town on 94.
discount prices. 252-9786.
568-2455.
TYPING SERVICES.
50
APARTMENT FOR RENT cents per page. Sister Romaine
rmmedlate OCCl(Panc.v. Four-bed- Theisen. 383-TT,11 ·
room , partlally-turn_lshed, newlyMARY KAY SKIN CARE
remodeled
and
decorated · cosmetics.
Products and free
throughoul . $325 plus utllltlea faclal available"· Francine

~..~

.th . Close to carppua .
ROOMMATE WANTED TO
lharehouse . $86 per month plus
, . ut~~:IEE~~~o~ HOME
on Gi--and Lake.
Flreplace,
garage. $250 plus utllllles. 15
mlln from campus. Avallable
Nov. 1. 253-3700 days.- ,253-9787

ru~~s~~~~1i11~~~~~~.!'~~~:d

up.
Close to downtown and
~ liege. Call 253-7116 after 4:30
o.m .
,---------..

Sa~~~~~:

J.''

'"-"--------"
'89
CHEVY
BELAIR.
· Clean , runa good. Cati Deb at
· 25~ ~ · HARLEY D~VIDSON
Electragllde .
15,500 mlles .
i2, 400. can Jeanine at 253-0546
or 255-2449.
(

wanted

PAPERS OF ALL

kinds. Tel. : 252-2166.
WILL DO TYPING . 251-2249.
PLANTS NEED HOMES, TOO.
Buy some at the At wood main
desk. various kinda avallabte,
lncludlng hanging pots.
LET US HELP YOU BREAK
· 1h1;1_ Disco Fever .... Boogie into
McDonald 's on West Olvison, St.
Cloud . Open .'tll 2 a.m.,,. Frldays
and Saturdays ..
MARY KAY COSMETICS:
Free delivery . Sharon 253-1178.
BEFQRE YO_U SAY IT' S LOST,
check the.Atwood main desk lor
iost ltt ms .
STUDENT SAVINGS ON

J

"or Sal-e

(

)

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,

~~:iP~:.01::;::ne

HO REWARD.

FOR ANY
lntormaUon about a hit and run
accident In Sartel Friday night at
Krla's party . All Information wlll
be confidentlall cau Oou'g 255.«19.
·
,.;.;.._ _ _ _ _ __
(
Personals
)

<,1estlons and problems.

Q, I am older than the average student and believe that som e
of my problem• are unique lo my age group (such as finding a
good babysitter). ' How can I meet some other
non•tradltlonal students who I can share my concern• with?
A. There are othe r students with similar difficulties and they
have formed an organization to wort on problems lite parting,
dtild care and career counseling for non-traditional students.
For further information you can contact ~renton ~tee1C at
255-2205 or Alan Phillips at 255-4117.

Q. What hoppeaed to the typewriter■ that ased to be avallable
for ltlldelllls on third floor In tlae Ubnry'!
A. Things are looting up at the Learning Resources Center
and so should you. The typewriters have been moved to fourth
floor.
Inquire at the LRC's circuJation desk for more
information. Typ~riters are also available on the second
floor
the Business Building.

*f

RecyclethisChronicleRecyclethisChronfol
(sChronicleRecycleth1sChronicleRecyclet
leRecyclethfsChronicleRecyclethisChron
I
.
_

~=::. ~~~I?

Student Qi~count
on our , _
Star-Brite Quality ··
Diamonds
-i

to

If not , yo~ sho~ld

':'

MIKE-WE KNOW YOU LOVE
fl ylng, but watch out for us birds.
CAREER DAY IS- COMING I
Nov. 2.
DEAR FARM TRUCK (AND
owner of farm truck)-The farm
girl had a wonderful farm
weekend and gre8try appreciates
your kindness. Next time farm
boy feels llke digging potatoes
and riding wild horses, let me
know. I'll send you to Montana.
BUSINESS
WEEK
IS
coming! Oct. 30-Nov. 2.
SEE ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S
new movie. " Husband ." No'!\'
playing at hick theatres In •

,. 1:

:~:::~:!c~~~s~~w~~ ~;~:~~~ ~'8g'~-~~e:

90
80
~HosE LETticket booth-sold form 7 a.m .-10 ters coming.
We miss your
o. m . <tallv.
humour/humor. MAHA HOCKEY CLUB IS
FOUND:
MALE SIAM.ESE
forming In -SL . Cloud. Anyone
cat In the Halenbeck ~ea. Call
Interested call .Mike" or Don,
·253-4295.
Some experience .._ WW,.. THANKS FOR SIPPIN'

LOST BLACK AN~ TAN - '; ';,l~e~~~m~N~b;~~ .at dlnn~r ;
female cat with white fate and
HOUSEFATHER OF 818 YOU
paws. 253-54TT. Please ret-urn
have 23 birthday kisses comtngherl Leo cries nltely for her.
Happy Dav!
·

GCDDMAN
JEWELERS . . . Snc.1907

_Cl'ossroi ds Center

Recycle Recycle
Recycle Recycle

WANTED GIRL TO HELP
,Ylth fall cleanlng .~ Please call
252•7221 .
I
tio~~~l~:,~~ltperaon, n~•:.~;
•vans In the P,a.rk.•
TM followlng )obs ar• avallabl•
through th• Student Employment
Servkti [SES) this w.... :
Ch~~f~~N~ea~~~!s1~~R::r1~
time afterwards : S6.79 an hour .
Starting Monday through Friday,
3-8 a.m.
·
BART-E NDER ONE -THREE
nlghtS a week, $3 an hour,
Monday ttiru 3atu rday, start at 3
p.m.
SAWI NV, WORKING WITH
saws , Mondav-Frlday, 7:30 a.m.4 p.m ., S2.65 an hour, good
physlcal condition.
SALES--SHOWING FAMILY
portraits In area churches. Hours
and dll')ls 'arranged , must have
own transportation, $2.65 plus
commission .
WAITRESS IN , AREA REStaurant , 3-10 or can be arran ged.
$2.50 per hour .
D81VER EDUCATION INs1ructor-w llt provide training for
.certificate, flexible hours,;. Mon-

~

Ask about our

~~!r'- ..

(

.

'--,,-----..J-

Ho~~v'? 2:5;:IED?
WE •
care and want .to h9:IP. Write:
i
~~ ~~d~- PO Box 241 , 611~L!~ i~E : : - :· o'cl=
co~~se~~g 1PrOv~d!379 · PrJvate
tonight . Pope costumea appreclGOT
THE
MIDNIGHT
ated. Crazy times.
Munchies? See us--McDonald 'a
DEAR GLENN'S MOM, DID
on ·west Dl'(lson , St. Cloud .
y_ou really sew Glenn'a name In
Open 'tll 2 , a.m.· Fridays and
his underwear before he went

evenings.

,.

THE OPEN DOOR IS A · question that you want answered, this ls the place for you . We
Chrlsllan group ollering counsel- .-tempt lo answer all reasonable questions. Our suggestion

th!~::~~~~~~:~=~-:.!~/l~yt;~ . ~:;~s?°~~ ~7:~x 241 ' Sauk
SES oflle:e, 101 , room 9 In 'the • BIBLE CONJ°RADICTION:
Admlnl1traj lveServk:n Building.
With god all things are possible.
(Mark. x . 27) (Matt . xix, 26) . And
(
)
the lord was with Judah, and he
Attention
drave out the Inhabitants of the

FURNISHED CABIN FOR
rent on Clearwater Lake.
Av'ailable Ociober through May .
25 mlles from campus .
$100
monthly. Call daytime 251-6142.
VACANCY FOR FEMALE

~ ~~~~:~~~ ~

II sruo,~,

•

day-Sal urday. S6 an hour .
HOSTESS AT LOCAL RES-

St. Cloud 251·0640

STARTS TODAY
7:15 & 9:15
ow 1_ts time ra

CHEECH & CHONG movie

7th
ave. •

R~~~

Road ·
•

C & C a "UP IN SMOK.F
will make you feel very funny.
So don't go strajght
to see this movie!

WALD'15
PIZZA--~OYNT

•

Party rooms ayailable
253.;;7170
,,' , , .. , .... . . .
-'. ·/.·.i.·.;_,:,\ '•.'-:·.· ... ·' ·' J: .... ::.,:~::-. ... .. :.·::::·.'::::-............ .
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~~;~~e;_s week is coming! Oct .

II

I
•
Meetings

(

Student senate gathers
. :!v~~v~n~/ 1~e:?i~~~si~7v~~\I~=~ for brainstormingsession
T est out of Engll• h 162.
Oeparlment t es1 is 3-5 p.m .
Monday or 9-1 1 a .m . Tuesday in

a

)

(

·
Religion

)

,

106. Pre-business students: Ad·
vising for winter quarter pre-registration will be 8 a.m.- 12 p.m .
and 1-4 p .m . throu gh T uesday in
room 123 Business Building .

Following an hour-long bra in-storming sessio n Oct. S the
st udent senate was filled with
ideaS but according to Ed
5
Myers. ass istant vice presi•
Cereer day is coming! Nov. 2. dent for stude nt life a nd
The Accounting Club fall
development. ideas are not
banquElt will be held Nov. 9 al t he
Persian Club . Get you r Hckets good 1rnough.
"1 want you lobe able to
ea1iientlon: added riiathematlcs leave after e·ig ht months with
clHa, winter quarter 1979 In some tangible accomplishMath Skills Center. Class Is me nts ,' ' Myers told the
taught by G. Earles.
Four
credits.
CREF 4008, hours senators . " You shouldn ' t be
caught up with any d ay to day
~rranged .
procedures."
The brainstorming session
- A iood ll'IWIY ol the ~"unptcn noo:
was conducted for studenl
<)Ny l h lnmin, 10 kc,:p 1A-.•h... .. re.
senators who were not active
'Th<:,w;,,l>d,uponthou,.andoo'thcm _.,-c
enoug h, according to Renee
lumin11o bttumt1it ... ,·oo.
'< And the ldf they A•·c-it iulll miJhl
Tunheim, stude nt senate president. . Tunheim said there
were only 10 senators involved ~
in creativity issues so a
~ brainstorming
session was
necessa ry to demonstra te
.,, - What needs to be done on
campus.
Th.; previous senate meetin~

' - - - - - - - - ~ , _________, =i~rn~:~r:":ec~~ s~~:.ss adviser·~
Behavior Contracting Service

"Beloved " Is coming : A goSpel
group sponsored by lnter-vae11ty
at 8 p.m . today ln the Apocalypse .
College-voeatlonal ChrlItlan

seeks clients desi r ing to achieve
goal s in weight loss, study skills ,
money management, exercise.

~~~~~i~:;,e
~~~ow7~~lp Aa~e~i:ceSo~~~~chM:~~
· Exercise yo ur body and mind. activities are planned throur;,hout
SCS Kar•ta Club meets 3:30-5 the year. For Information please
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursday In caf! 253--4591.
'
Eastman Hall . For mOre lnfor- ~ Lutheran Communion Worship
mation~ call Lee 2~-0380 or Joel Service at 6 p.m. Sundays I
252.0144 . ., · ~
Newman Ceriter.
·
Crtmlnal Justice students: Open
Campus Ambanado,.,.Chrlst•
forum , 10 a.m. every luesaay in Ian Mlnlatr}' wlll have Its first
LawrenCe Hall G3. Voice,. You r meeting at 7:30 'p.m ., ti.1onday In

2;~f~~~I, EB·.

~~~~~~ Jo;st~~Y

c:~:

\of the {hu~ s:1~~ ~~mS,;~'e
253-5825 . -

,..

~

..

,---------.

Wednesday In the Halenbeck Hall

da~:.:.up~,t_· mNtlng1

)'~~~~:~

ll ~ · Recti?a¥n • ]

SCS Folk Dancers• meet from
3-5 p.m. every Wfonday and
held

:.,-:~r;;: :~r:;,

l~:::::.so;:nw::
Ethnic da(IClng--L9ar~ . inlflranyone who want&· 10. do aome- national dJncits from the Balkthing about · h.ls/her, alcohol or ans , -Russia, Turkey, Israel,
drug probrlin. Cal! 255-3191 .
Gr981?8 and more. Every Monda~

: !ton-1t~~~tk,:.~ . •i=~~s w:~

.~~~ ~uJi~~- p.~.. ~alenbec~
Wat'ab toom to dlsc"uss needs and
Attentlon: ·~nyone Interested In
concerns. Submit agenda Items to Jolnv,g the ·SCS.Scubll Club, call

C~~1•2S~ms !:~e::! m~~=::

Get • k~put of llfel Learn
karate and have fun; tool Special
Karate" Club meets at 11 a.m .
eve-ry Wednesday In Atwood's
Sauk room .
Th• St. Cloud ArN .Environ•
menial Council meets at 7 a.m.
every'WQ:dnesday at. Enga's Cafe,

...

~:i

,· 8

~~:g

~x:!!'::·n~N:i . SCuba
ICS Folk Dancer• liave begin•
ner's day from 3..( p.m. ever~
Monday In the. Halenbeck dance
studio.
..
' Co-rec vol~I ofganlzat)onal
meeting at 6:ao~p.m. TUnday rn
the' St. Cloud Civic Bulldina.
·(
,
) .

;:t•b~~b meets ~; 11

:iZ'~a~ed~:i~ai::ki:,'!' f~:~
semloar tripS' and other actlvitiev
open to al[
Caf!lpul Ambuudora- Chrl•t•
Ian 'Mlnl1try will have Its first meeting at 7:30 p.m. Monday In
. roorn..A 146 (Itasca). If you have
questions, ci!I Steve Nordbye

·

- Accounting Club meeting at 11
a.m. Wednesday In B8315.
Discuss upcoming events. Every•
one welcome.
Join the people who have
Joined the H...,...xuel Alliance
at a meeting tor all Interested
students at 7 p.m . Tuesday In
At~~:n!~~~ :°!inking with
managem..,t one way or anoth~.
SAM ~Ill help, you . co~.
Meetings ·11 a.m. every W~nN-

z1~~~i~~•¢~1~~:1:-::. 1
ltor, assistant edltor,.;layoutldesign, artists, sales. Honorarta
available.
per ~sa~~

AdvMcement of Management).
All majors welcome! Meetings at
11 .a.ffl. Wednesda_y_. ~81~18.

:~i:,~~,:~~atip°~~
o
Buy you 1978-79. Tatahl yNr
book.
Order from yaur dprm
representative or -call Rick at
255-2849.

; ·

c1abt!:!~:c!~~:i.r:::
Join SAM .(Society for the

-". You are ah;.,ays welcome af

.

the all new

MATADOR
.
Discotheque

T1md!

·

House D.J. "Paul Seehusen"

·

Bethleliem Lutheran Church
338 South 4th Avenue

Red .Cross
. . is counting
on you.

.JI:~
Tonyou.

Miscellaneous

,. . . . . .
Mantoux Int take,rc Oct . 23 01
24 _for 5itudents planning to
student , tiach winter quarter
1978-79.
. _
We think you should know hoy,
to defend you(Nlf and we'd. like
to teach yau. sqs Karate Club
3:30-5 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday ln Eastman l:iall.
Apply for an Engllah depart•
m..,t ICholarahlp for • wl_nter
quarter. All student! are ellgible,
lneludlng .freahmen who excel Ir
Engll,h . Grilnta range from $50$100.
Apply by Tuesday In
Rvervlew 106.

253-5825.

. __

Phone 251-8356

WOJlSHlp' .CElfBRATIONS
Saturday Evening 6:30 Sunday Maming 8:15 -9:30 • ll!OO

et ing was o nly 40 minute !
long. The Oct. 5 meet ing
lasted more than four hou rs .
Tentat ive se nate projects
we re catagorized as eit her
Jong or short term
goa ls.
Some of t he short term goals
were: aiding commuting stu dents by creat ing a cen teralizat ion poin t and.. producing
maps, allowing stude nts to
have more control over act ivities in Atwood Center a nd
increasing open evening and
week.end hours at • ·
the
Learning Resources Center .
Some of the long•term goa ls
were to· e xtend the deadline-to
drop a course with fin ancial
reimburseme nt. open a carstarting service for student s.
improve handicap programs
and faciliti es, eliminate fa culty parting priviledges, investi gate the po6sibility of a
par~.ing ramp on campu s and
create a campu s income tax
service.
·

with

"Darwin Jones"
Bring you

The Start
of
Something
l'Vew
'
· featuring
~Danelng
.
Dance Instructor "Larry Saia" .

The Sermon:

"WHO'S /MA.GE? *
Pastor Ha l'Old Stoa

HUSTLE CLASSES 6 p.m. DAILY

FOR RENT

This month's SPECIALS:

·snmENT ORIENTATED FACILITY
DoWntOwn locatioµ near Germain ~all.

$75.--$85.--$95.
can Tim (2 p.m. to .9 p ..m.)
. , . . .. . . ·-· .... . 2~-~29

The Matador
Cocktail Lounge
Restaurant
ReCQrd Shop

Mon.-. ,Jues: Wed. Thurs.
3 to 9 p.rn .
TWO Cocktails for the price of ONE

.~~'.::.US,; CIOUd

OPEN EVERYDAY

&51.-9595

M, T , W, Th , F--3 p.m.
Sat. & Sun .--S p.m.
.Showtime: 9 p.m.-1 a.m .
Attire: Disco-w.fre
/

